
The Non-Comp and Homeschool Swim Team Programs are recognized by USA Swimming under Bayside 
Aqua@cs.  Both programs are a series of prac@ces focusing on compe@@ve swim technique and 
endurance.  These groups are ideal for geEng into or staying in great physical shape and maintaining 
skills for summer leagues to High School sports.  Prac@ces work on improving performance in all 4 
compe@@ve strokes plus starts, turns and finishes.  The Flex program provides prac@ce flexibility for busy 
families, and/or pre-team looking to transi@on to compe@@ve in the future.  All while providing the 
opportunity to be part of America’s Swim Team and following in the wake of Olympic Heroes!  
Evalua@ons are available in placing par@cipants in appropriate groups, and individuals can join at any 
@me. 

USA Swimming annual dues ($100 for non-comp, $75 for homeschool) Includes: 
- Professionally trained coaches. 
- Access to USA Swimming’s Deck Pass program. 
- Ability to par@cipate in 2 sanc@oned swim meets per season. 
- Swim Cap & S@ckers. 

Swim Groups: 

Minis (typically ages 8 and under) 

Entry requirements:  Must able to swim the length of the pool (25 yards) unassisted in con@nuous sets of 
Freestyle, Backstroke, and basic understanding of Breaststroke kick.  Emphasis will be the refinement of 
Freestyle and Backstroke, the comple@on of Breaststroke, and Buberfly is introduced. 

Novice & Juniors (typically between ages 9 to 13)  

Entry requirements: Should be able to swim a minimum of 100 yards freestyle and backstroke, 50 yards 
breaststroke, and basic understanding of Buberfly.  Emphasis is on con@nued stroke work, intro to drill 
progressions, racing dives, and pace clock training. 

Seniors (typically ages 14 and up): 

Entry requirements: Should be able to swim at least 200 yards freestyle, backstroke, breaststroke, and 50 
yards fly.  Emphasis will be a more rigorous prac@ce focusing on advanced development improving 
speed, technique, and efficiency.  Swimmers will develop a strong mental component of goals both in 
and out of the pool.


